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TEEMS OF SUB 'CKIPTION.
The GAZETTE is publish ? 1 every Wednesday

at the old stand, at $1.50 in a iv.tnee, or $2.00 at the end
of i months.

Cash Bates of Advertising.
Business Cards (7 lines or less) 1 vear 6.00
Administration or Executor's Notices 2 50 i
Auditor's do 2 00 j
ERtray Notice, four times. 2 00
Caution or other short Notice*, 1 50 j
Tavern Licenses, single. I 00 j

(f more 'han on", each 50 i
Register's Notices of Accounts, each 50 !
Sheriff's Sales, per sqnfcre 1 00 j

Job Work.
Eighth sheet hills. $1.50 for 25 or less: fourth sheet |

bills $2 for 25 or less; half <h :et bill. $4 for 25 or less. i

Notices of Nets Advertisements.
Middle Creek Railroad Election ?Ac- !

counts of Kittenhonse A Mayes? Rissolu- j
\u25a0ion ?.Sale ofPersonal Property ?For any- j

:ing you want go to Grove's?Sheriff's
lea, Ac.

Close of the Vear.

The end of this month completes the
year since we again ass imed the publica-
tion of the Gazette, and as we are desi-
rous of closing up accounts annually as
far as possible, all persons indebted either
for subscriptions, job work or advertising,
are requested to call and make settlement,
or remit the amounts due.

Our subscription list will also be re-
vised between this date and first January,
aiid those who have failed to pay, or are
in arrears for a half year or more, will he
discontinued, as we cannot publish a pa-
per on the terms we do except for cash.

G. A G. It. FRYSINGER.
Lewistown, December -5, lSßfi.

Star* No regular paper will be issued
from this office next week, our hands
having made engagements which will
fully occupy their time*

The Senatorial Question.
The withdrawal of Col. Forney as a

candidate for Senator, seems to have nar-
rowed down thecontest to (Jen. CAMERON, I
THADDEUS STEVENS, and Gov. CIRTIN,
and it is probable one of these will repre-
sent Pennsylvania in the U. S. Senate in
place of Mr. Cowan. In intellect and
statesmanship Mr. Stevens towers far
ahove all others, and but- for his advanced
age we should have no hesitation in de-
claring him as our first choice; and even
as it is, we should feel gratified to see him
in that elevated position. The indications
however in the Northern tier of counties
?Mie great strongholds of republicanism

are that Gen. Cameron will receive their
support, and as he has friends in all parts
of the State, there is a strong probability
that in the end the contest will be nar-
rowed down to Cameron and Curtin.?
Experience has repeatedly taught that in
times like the present we want men of
.1; mness and nerve; men in whom we can
; e implicit confidence that they will

?ay the trust reposed in them; and
*-'d! see that when the results of the

n are adjusted the loyal people of
tiie ;\ast, North, West and South, have
"<iii'i\ ior the Jut lire. Gov. Curtin t/tuy

answer these requirements; Gen. Camer-
on without question WILL.

Com. vs Amos Snyder.?lndictment,
selling liquor on Sunday, to minors, to in-
toxicated persons and to persons of known
intemperate habits. True Bill. Verdictguilty. Previous to sentence the Deft, re-
ceived a full and free pardon from the
Governor. *Ju/ii(it(i (Joart J^rocacdin<js.

Of the merits or demerits in this partic-
ular case we know nothing, hut the fact
it>ol! fa!'. 3 heavy on the hearts and minds
of those engaged in restraining the liquor
traffic within tiie law. The proceedings
may have been instituted through mali-
cious motives?may have been the result
of a quarrel?butas he was tried and con-
victed of the gravest offences that can he
?ommitted against the well-being of u
'-ommuiiit> under timt lu\v T we must pre-
suine that Governor Curfln had good and
sufficient reasons for granting a pardon
before sentence, by which the tax-payers
are made to pay the entire costs of the
case tlirough the county commissioners.
But admitting this, we believe a majorityof pardons in such liquor cases are wrong
unjust and injurious, and most pernicious
in their results, because they tend to a
conviction in the public mind that it is
almost useless to institute proceedings?-
for. it is a notorious fact, that "the pub-
lic has come to the conclusion ifsuch ca-
ses are not settled, a flaw in the indict-
ment. some technicality in the law, the
verdict of the jury, or lastly a previous or
subsequent pardon, in nine cases out of
ten. releases the defendant, ami that it is
almost useless to go to law on that sub-
ject.

In the same court where this case oc-
curred, Lusatta I. Nichols was sentenced
to nine months in jail, costs, &c. for adul-
tery; Daniel Bausman to the House of
Ketuge until 21 for larten,, 0/fruit; Wm.
Ktiue to HO fine and costs for fornication,and James Graham to $lO fine and costs
for assault and battery. Here the courseo. law was lett unobstructed. No friend-ly word was uttered in behalf of a boy(perhaps a had one) for stealing fruit, whobvM' l!,e Of punishment for

a guilty woman who will eoprofeaMjr from bad to Worse,-for perhapspoo mm wh<)m fiue Qndprove a trM.? mercy waß
fendei, wny strain its quality in favor of4wnbcnario? j Why not include allwho had sinned and ?ne ?,> for iurt , r .

that occasion?
In a few weeks Gen. Geary will be in-

augurated as Governor. Let him, at the
outset, make it .a rule that lie will <,\u2666 in-
terfere in cases where there is clear and

undeniable testimony of a violation of
the liquor laws, and he will do much to-

wards restoring public opinion to a belief
that such laws can and will be enforced
against those who now violate them with
impunity, or pass them by as obsolete.

From Waghitytom
The rebel element in all the Southern

.States seems to be more industrious than

ever in proving the necessity of such a

thorough reconstruction as will secure pei-

fect protection to the 1 nion men, white
and black. The Kentucky seeesh were

not satisfied until they had General Jef-|
ferson C. Davis appointed in that depart- ;
merit, arid yet the eases of their disregard j
of law and of their hatred of the colored I
race are of such appalling frequency, un- j
tier his rule, as to have convinced him J
that they deserved all the severest meas-
ures of his predecessors.

An army officer, now in Washington,
from Georgia, states that seventy-five out-
rages upon freedmen, many of them de-
liberate murders, are not only left unpun-
ished, but the perpetrators are going at
large, exulting in their barbarity. Two
revolting cases in South Carolina have
just been officially reported. In the one
a local court tried a Union soldier for cap-
turing a rebel train during the war, and
sentenced him to be hung, and in the
other a son of the mayor of Columbia de-
liberately killed a negro on the outskirts
of the town, who was carrying home a
load of corn. The young knight of the
palmetto accused the negro ofhaving sto-
len the corn, which the latter stoutly de-
nied, when his white oppressor tried to
ride him down, which being resisted lie
killed the poor freedman on the spot, lie
rode back iuto town and surrendered him-
self to the local courts, and was honora-
bly acquitted!

GEN*. GRANT AND TIIEZOOK MURDER.
When Mr. Zook, of Lancaster county,

reached Washington and laid the facts of
the murder of his relatives in Mississippi
before General Grant, including a history
of their honest enterprise in locating and
beginning business in that section, he is
said to have become very indignant; and
well he might, for human annals furnish
few instances ofsuch savage ferocity.

General Grant ordered an officer to pro-
ceed to the scene ofthe tragedy and to ar-
rest all panics concerned in it. The
Freed men's llureau, suspected and de-
nounced in the very highest quarters, and
hated with bitterness by the rebels, will
be sustained by the strong arm of the ac-
tive head of the American army.

Colliery SMv.istcrs In England.
The awful calamities in York and Staf-

ford, England, excite the most painful in-
terest.

On Thursday, Dei*. 13th, a third explo-
sion took place at the Oaks colliery at 10
o'clock. There is no longer any hope for
those in the pit. They must now all be
dead. It is estimated that three hundred
and fifty human beings in all have lost
their lives by this catastrophe. The mine
is now on fire and thft (lames have burst
from the mouth of "the main shaft with
great violence. The work of drawing out
the bodies is suspended and the mine is
to be Hooded with water. The cause of
the explosion will probably remain a per-
petual mystery.

A fearful explosion occurred at noon of
the same day, at Falkshill, Staflbrdshire,
in a coal pit belonging to the North Staf-
fordshire Coal and Iron Company. Two
hundred men went into the niino that
morning, of whom only thirteen have
been taken out alive, and they are badly
injured. The rest, it is believed, are dead.
Up to the present moment forty dead bo-
dies have been brought out of the pit. The
excitement is intense.

g&tC Three bears and a wild cat were
killed in Blair county recently. ?

Mifllintown Bridge has be-
come tlie resort of rowdies who rob pas-
sengers and insult women.

A man in Denver City hot fifty
dollars against a coffin that lie'would die
before Christmas.

There is a street in New York city
where the tenants ofevery iiouse on both
sides of tiie street have applied for licen-
ses to sell liquor.

gar* On Tuesday last three yachts start-
ed upon an ocean race, from New York

?to England. The trip is undertaken forhonor, glory and $90,000.
1 lie republicans in Congress have

committed another outrage on democracy
by establishing a congressional praver
meeting.

I he Napoleon Northwest declines
to support Gen. Steadman for Governor,
saying: "We might support Peter, who
merely denied his Lord, hut can't go Ju-
das, who betrayed Him."

A three year old son of Wm. Hoff-
man, of Clearfield, pulled a kettle of boil-
ing water off the stove hearth, Saturday
week, and scalded himself so severely
that lie died on the following Monday.

In Hollidaysburg, on the LiSth ult.,
two lads named respectively Jones and
Stevens got into a quarrel, when Jones
drew a piece of iron bar and struck Ste-
vens on the temple, from the effects of
which he died in thirty minutes.

A FESTIVAL
Will he held in the APPRENTICES'
HALL, in Lewistown, under the auspi-
ces of Woods Lodge, Good Templars,
commencing on

CHRISTMAS EVEIIWG, Dec.
and continuing WEDNESDAY & THURS-
DAY evenings, at which Supper can be
had, beside Oysters, Refreshments, &c.
Among other interesting features, a beau-
tiful WRAPPER will be voted for, and pre-
sented to the Minister receiving the high-
est number of votes; a handsome Gavel
and Marble Block , to be given to the
Society or Association receiving the larg-
est number of votes; and a large Doll,
gorgeously attired, to be sold by shares
and taken by the one who gets the lucky
number. A large

CHRISTMAS TREE,
will be erected in the hall, which will be
exhibited to the young folks and others
on WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, (26th) at 2
o'clock, when the room will be darkened
and the tree lighted by means of wax can-
dles. All are invited to attend.
Admittance -

. 15
Wednesday afternoon, 5 cts.

Donations can be left at the Apprenti-
ces llall or this office. All favors thank-fully received.

Inobedience to the new democratic
I crv of "no taxation without representa-
i tion," Congress lias passed an act giving
j the risrlit of suffrage to all taxpayers in
the District of Columbia.

jjfaT"The commissioners of Huntingdon
! county have adopted a resolution prohib-
! iting the use of rise Court House by trav-

: eling concerts, shows, &c. This is right.
' Every town ought to have its own hall.

BOOK. MU M IX
DICKENS'S CHRISTMAS STOKY IS " EVERY SATURDAY?Mugby Junction." Dickens's Christmas Siory for

lSf.fi. is published complete in the 50th number of
\u25a0 Every Saturday." As Mr. Dickens'* contribution to
the story this year contains a larger portion of thevolume than usual, it i-safe to predict that - Mii 'l v
Junetion" will prove even more popular than anv" of
Its predecessor*. Noone can r'>ad it without strength-
ening h< beiiel in human goodness Thi* story ap-
pear- in - Every Saturday" seven dav- before its ap-pearance in England The. publishers evidentlv in-tend. oy sueb enterprise, to give the readers of-'Eve-
ry Saturday" more promptly than they can obtainfrom any other sou roe the best and most attractive ofthe pood thing*in European periodicals.

PETERSON'S MAOAZIXE opens the New Year with a
beautiful steel engraving, entitled "The Lullaby."
which is followed by a splendid colored Fashion Plate,
an I another engraving. entitled ?? An Revoir." besides
a variety of patterns for needlework. Ac. The read
mg matter : of a first-rate quality, and altogether it is
an excellent number. This being the opening num-
ber of a new year, and the first of a new volume, it of-
fers a favorable time to subscribe. 'Terms, $2 a year.
Address Charles J. Peterson, 306 Chestnut Street,
Philadelphia.

' \u25a0 'OEV'.-I LADY'S BOOK tor January has a steel-plate en-
graving. entitled "The First Party." beautifully ex-ecuted ; then there is another steel plate, containing
severai handsome pictures, a highly-finished ColoredFashion Plate, a Fancy Slipper, printed in colors, a
Skating Scene on the Wissuhickon. and -Spending a
Penny." an engraving for the juveniles. The reading
ing matter is very interesting, and is of a high moral
tone, t iiis Book open* well for anew year, and is inall respects just -ueli a magazine as the ladies re-
quire. Now is the time to subscribe. Terms. $3 a
year Address b A. Godov. Northeast Corner Sixth
and Chestnut Street*. Philadelphia.

BEADLES MONTHLY for 1867 commences the new year
with an excellent table cf'contents, among which are
Midnight, a Poem; Labrador, Illustrated; Who Was
He? Chapters VII.. VIII.; Language; The Master of
Carbon, a Story ; A Chat About Csrlntta; A Period
Without Parallel; Stilts of Gold, a Humorous Poem,
Illustrated; Our New House, aStory; Home ofTo-I>ay;
Greenblow in Gotham, Chapters 1., II; Mrs. Rounda-
bout's Trip; Indifferently Honest; Notes, Notices and
Gossip. Beadle's Monthly i.- published at $3 per an-
num. is a deserved favorite with the public, its stories
and sketches of travel and adventure ranking aiuo g
the best put in print. Address Beadle A Co., 118 Wil-
liam St.. New York.

TUB OLD FRANKLIN ALMANAC.?This almanac for 1567,
h.-i* been published by A Winch. 5"5 Chestnut Street,
Philadelphia. Itcontains exclusive of the actual as-
tronomical calculations, a gr. at variety of statistics,
chronological tables, and ;i-efu! matter, never before
in roduced into a work of this kind, and will be a val-
uable acquisition to every household, store.counting-
room. manufactory, offi'e, and plaeo of business.?
Yearly the "Old Franklin" gains more and more in
popular favor as a useful and reliable Almanac.

THE ATLANTIC roR JANUARY?The Atlantic Monthly
enters on its nineteenth volume with an array of dis-
tinguished names and sterling articles that promise
well for the coming year. The January number con-
tains the fir*! instalment of Dr. Holmes's story. "The
Guardian Angel." in which will he found the same old
charm that so fascinated the readers ~f the Autocrat.
the Ptofexsor, and Elsie f'erner; a, humorous story in
verse, by James Russell Lowell: a graphic sketch of
Henry Ward Beeeher's church, with some pertinent
reflections upon modern church-going, by Ja*. Parton;
a legend in verse, told as only Whittier can tell it; a
ooom entitled "Terminus." (on growing old.) by R W.
Emerson; a spirited Jand faithful translation of the
contest between Achilles and Agamemnon, from the
First Book of the Iliad, bv W U. Bryant. Mr. Higgin-
son contributes a Pica for Culture; Mr. Trowbridge
furnishes another of his attractive stories under the
title. The Man who stole a Meeting House; Bayard
Taylor tells a, characteristic story of The Strange
Friend; Mr. Shanlv gives a humorous sketch of Capil-
ary Freaks; E C. Stedman offers a poem on Pan in
Wall street: and Walter Mitchell describes the King-
dom of Infancy. The -tory of Katharine Morne. by
theauthor of-Herman," is continued. Topics of cur-
rent political interest arc thoroughly treated, ?the
Causes for which a Presi lent can he Impeached are
lucidly set forth, and Frederick Douglass makes a
powerful Appeal to Congress for Impartial Suffrage.
I'tie number closes with notices of several popular

new publications.
TUL GALAXY con si nues to hold a high place among

the literary periodica,*. In the number for Decem-
ber 15. Mr. J. W Wall gives much information about
The Environs of Berlin." Mr. H. H. Delille sketches

the personal appearance, habits, and character of
Napoleon 111. Then we have "The Currency of the
United States;" "An Uld Story;" "The Captain's Story;"
Ac. The new story "Waitingfor the Verdict," wili'he
begun in J-muary. It is issued twice a month. Ad-
dress W. C. A F. P. Church, 3'J Park Row, N. Y.

NOTICE.
The beautiful Piano Fortes of GKOVESTEEX 4 Co. are

deemed by all good judges to be the Ultima Thute of
instruments of the kind.

We cannot suggest what is wanting to make a mu-
sical instrument more pertect. although we are slow

to admit that the limit of improvement can ever be
attained.

Before they had brought their Pianos to their pre-
sent excellence, thov had submitted them to compe-
tition with instruments of the best makers of tbis
country and Europe, and received the reward of mer-

it. over all others, at the celebrated World's Fair. It
is but justice to say triat the judgment thus pronounced
lias not been overruled by the musical world.

Still, by the improvements lately applied by them
to their Pianos, it is admitted that a more perfect in-
strument lias been made. They have accordingly
achieved the paradox of making excellence more

excellent. Surely, after this, they are entitled to the

motto "Excelsior." nuvH-ly

HENRY HARPER,

No. 520 ARCH Street.
Has a large Stock of FINE

WA'iOMES.
JEWELRY

SILVER WARE, aud

SILVER PLATED WARE
Suitable for Holiday and Bridal

PRESENTS.
Philadelphia, November 14.1566-2 m.

THE MARKETS.
LEWISTOWN, December 19, 1806.

Wheat, red. per bushel #2 50
?* white m

" 2 60
Corn, old, 90
Oats " 45
Eggs per dozen 25
Butter per lb 25
Flour is retailing at the followiog prices:
Lewistown Extra Family per cwt. 7 00
Superfine .6 00
Extra Family per bbl 14 00
Superfine 12 00
Buckwheat per cwt. 5 00

Coal, per 2000 pounds, delivered
Lyken's Valley, $5 00
Sunbury, 6 50
Chesnut, 5 50
Wilkes bar re, 6 50
Nut, 5 50
Pea. 4 75
Blacksmith's, 6 00
Common Sa't, 2 75
Ground Alum Salt, 3 00
Plaster, per ton, 10 00

Philadelphia Market*.
Flour, sales at sllal2 50 for common

ami choice Northwestern extra family,
$12a13 50 for Penha. ami Ohio do v s9alo
for extras, and SSaB 50 for superfine.?
Small sales of rye flour at $7 2-5. Wheat,
Penna. red ranges from $265 to $2 85, and
Southern from $2 95 to $3 10 ; amber sold
at $3. Rye sells at $1 30 for Western, and
$1 40 for Penna. Corn is fairat9scasl for
new, and $1 17 for old. Oats 58c. Small
sales Rio Coffee at 24a25c : Cuba sugar at
lOfc.

Beef Cattle are qubted at from 5 to 151c.
Cows and Calves at SSO to SBO. Sheep at
4Je. to 6c. gross. Hogs at $9 to $lO per h'd
lbs.

The barn belonging to the Hon.
Frederick Watts, on bis farm, near Car-
lisle, was consumed by fire on Sunday

; night a week, together with six horses, a
number of cattle, and all the contents of

; the building. The work of an incendiary.

MARRIED
On the 2d inst., by S. G. Dressier, Esq.,

ELIAS FKYMOYKK, of Monroe township,
and Miss .SUBANNAit STKOUP, of West
Perry township, Snyder county, Pa.

On the 13th inst., by Itov. S. C. Mc-
Cune, SAMUEL HARVEY and Miss MARY
JANE TAYLOR, all of Mifllincounty, Pa.

At the Lutheran Parsonage in Milrov,
on the 4th inst., by llev. J. F. Dietterich,
ALBERT W. NALE and Miss SOPHIAH C.
RAMSEY, both of Armagh township, Mif-
flin county Pa.

On the 6th inst., at the residence of the
bride's mother, by Rev. G. W.Elliott,
Maj. J. W. WILSON and Miss LIZZIE A.
GAKVKR.

DIED
In Union township, on Monday night,

December 3rd, 1866, after an illness of
many months, during which her suffer-
ings were at times very severe, Mrs. SA-
RAH KAUKR, wifeof Henry Rager.

At La Porte, Indiana, on December
13th, 1866, CASS .BEDFORD, oldest son of
James R. anil Fannie lielford, formerly
of this piace, aged 5 years, 9 months and
8 days.

Special UotiiTs..
TO OWNERS OF HORSES AND CAT-

TLE
mOBIAS' DERBY CONDITIONPOWDERS are war-

-1 ranted superior to any others, or no pay, for the
cure of Distemper. Worm's, liots, Coughs, Hide-bound.
Colds. Ac., in Horses: and Coughs, Colds, Loss of
Milk. Black Tongue. Horn Di-temper, Ac., in Cattle.
These Powders were formerly put up by Simpson I.Tobias, son of Dr. Tobias, and. since his death, the
demand has been so great for them, that Dr. Tobiashas continued to manufacture them. They are per-
fectly safe and innocent; no need of stopping the
workingof your animals. They increase the appe-
tite. give a fine coat, cleanse the stomach and urina-
ry organs: also increase the milk of cows. Try them,
and you will never be without them. Hiram Wood
ruff, the celebrated trainer of trotting horses, ha*
used them for years, and recommends them to his
friends. Col. Pliilo. P. Bush, of the Jerome Race
Course. Fordham, N. Y., would not use them until he
was told of what they are composed, since which he
is never without them. He has over 2u running hor-
ses in Ins charge, and for the last three years lias
used no other medicine for them. He has kindly
pcrmitted me to refer any one to htm. Over 1,000
other references can be seen at theslepot. Sold by
Druggists and Saddlers. Price 25 cents per box. De-
pot. 56 Cortlalidt Street. N. Y. no.2S-7w.

THE HEAD OF A COtfET,
according to Milton, is rend<r -d tenfold more terri-
ble by its

"HORRID HAIR,"
and there are thousands of fiery human heads whieh
might be rendered charming by simply changing
their tint to a mellow brown, or a perfectly natural
black with

CIIISTADORO'S HAIR DYE.
It is ridiculous to carry into society a grey, sandy or
carrotty head, when five minutes would render it as
attractive as Nature could have made it iu her happiest
mood. Manufactured by J. GRISTADO RO, 6 Astor
House, New York. Sold by druggists. Applied byall
Hair Dressers. deel9-4t

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES.?Water must

be adapted to the nature of the fish, or there will be
no increase; the soil must be adapted to the seed, or

there will be small returns; and the human body must
contain impurities, or there will be no sickness, The
man whose bowels and blood have been cleansed by a
few Brnndreth'a Pills mav walk through infect-
ed districts without fear. "The life of the flesh is in
the blood." To secure health we must USE BRAN-
DUETIFS PILLS, because wo cannot be sick but
from unhealthy accumulations in the bowels or the
blood, which Brandreth's Piils remove; this method
is following nature, and is safe, and has STOOD THE TEST

OF TIME. See B. Brandreth in white letters in the Gov-
ernment stamp. Sold by all Druggists', decl9-4t

ITCH ! ITCH ! ITCH !

SCRATCH ! SCRATCH ! SCRATCH !

WHEATON'S OINTMENT
WILL CIRE TIIE ITCH IN 48 HOI KS.

Also euros SALT RHEUM, ULCERS, CHILBLAINS,
and all ERUPTIONS OF THE SKIN. Price 50 cents.
For sale by all druggists. By sending sixty cents to
Weeks A Potter, Sole Agents. 170 Washington street,
Boston, it sill be forwarded by mail, free of postage,
to any part of the United States. seps'6s-ly

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
>W\ .jt&LiI/ //, / TS a soothing expectorant,

JL prepared to meet

'?\u25a0 it o i'rSw trial of many years has es-
- 'ASt- - tablisheil the fact, that itis

more elfieaeioiiN in pulmo-

'^*V"m nß |ry flffeet ' ons- ",an . *n-v
?ha now become so gener-

\gL Allyknown, that it is justly
regarded in many 'coun-

tries as a medicine of indispensable necessity. In
Great Britain. Fiance, and Germany, where medical
science has reached its highest perfection, it is pre-
scribed in domestic practice, and constantly used in
the armies, in hospitals and other public institutions,
where it is regarded by the attending physicians as
the most speedy and agreeable remedy that can he
employed. Scarcely any neighborhood can he foundwhere well known cases of diseased lungs, which had
baffled the efforts of the most skillful and experienc-
ed doctors, have heen permanently cured by it. These
results are the most convincing proofs .f the superi-
or curative properties of this preparation; and to
them the authors point with peculiar satisfaction.
While it is most powerful against confirmed diseases,
it is extremely gentle as a medicine in infancy andyouth, being quite harmless to even the youngest,
when admiinsterd judiciously.

This health-restorer accomplishes oven more by
prevention than cure. Iftaken in season, it heals all
irritations of the throat and lungs, whether arising
from Colds or Coughs, or from other causes, aud thus
prevent that long train of painful and incurable dis-
eases. which would arise from the neglect of them.
Hence no family should be without it. Influenza*
Croup. Hoarseness. Whooping Cough. Pleurisy. Incipl
ient Consumption, and other affections of the breath-ing organs, give way before this pre-eminent combi-
nation of medical virtues.

Prepared by DR. .1. C. AYER A Co., Lowell. Mass.,
and sold by all Druggists and dealers in medicineeverywhere. n0v.21-2m.

NOTICE.
MIDDLE CREEK R. R. Company,

Sec'y's Office, Dee. 18, 1866.
A meeting of the Stockholders of the

Middle Creek R. R. Co. will he held at
the Town Hall in Lewistown, Mifflin
county Pa., 011 the 14th day of January,
A. D. 1867, at 10 o'clock A. M., for the pur-
pose of electing a President and TwelveDirectors for said Company to serve the
ensuing year. JOHN A. McKEE,

dec. 19. .Secretary.

DISSOLUTION. ?Notice is hereby
given that the Partnership existing

under the firm of Reese, Slagle A Foust
was dissolved by mutual consent on the
10th day of November, 1800. The Books
and Accounts are in the hands of Reese
& Slagle, who will continue the Foundry
and Machine business at the old stand

THOS. B. REESE,
HENRY I). SLAGLE,
NATHANIEL FOUST.Lewistown, Dec. 19, 1866-21*

A MONTH !?AGENTS wanted for
dress O. "U GAREY. City Building,Biddeford, Main.December 20, ialy.

GOOD NEWS
I'Olt ALL,.

13. GR.OVII3
U'OtlliD respectfully inform the citizens of Lewis-
f' t,,\vn and surrounding country tnat he nas opened

an entire

HSU 11/
for the

KCOLXID^'YS,

to which he invites the attention of the public. The
Stock is large and consists of all kinds of

1313> 33 J33 LSI 1338 a

such as Sugar, Tea, Coffee, Molasses. Syrup, 4c., 4c.

Coarse $ Fine Salt.
Old Meat. Fish. Coal Oil. 4c. Spices?Butchers'Pep-
per, Cinnamon, Allspice, Cloves, Nutmegs. Gingei,
Mace, 4c., 4c.

Dried & Canned Fruits,
Cranberries. Bake Raisins. Figs, t itron, Apples, Cider,
Cider Vinegar. Ac., Ac.

NUTS,

Peanuts, Walnuts, Chestnut*, Filberts, Almonds, 4c.

CONFECTIONERIES,
Candies of all kinds, French and Common, Sugar
Toys of all kinds, fresii and tine, very cheap.

Toys for the Holidays,

Tin. Wooden and China. Fancy Boxes and Baskets
for Holiday presents. Dolls of all kinds, large and
small, very cheap Portmanteaus, large and small to

suit all who neea them. A large assortment of

Perfumery,

Fancy Soaps,

Hair Oils, &c.

CHEWING & SMOKING TOBACCO,

and
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always on hand- Plenty of

OYSTE3HS,

The best Baltimore Oysters can be had fresh at
Cruve's, very cheap.

Give him a call and save money, as he will sell cheap
(?>r cash.

X B.?All kinds of country produce taken in ex-
change for goods. dcett

FRANK H. WENTZ,
AT HIS

M&f& in*)!
WEST MARKET ST., I.EWISTOWN,

Opposite the Red I.ton Hole),

continues to keep on hand a large as* '
sortrnent of boots and shoes ol all
kinds, both of city and home make.?
H is stock of

Boots, Shoes, Gaitera and Slippers
is extensive and well selected, and he still manufae-
tures to order at short notice all kinds for ladies and
gentlemen's wtar. His priees compare favorably
with the cheapest. He would especially call the at
tention of the ladies to his stock of Morocco and
Kid Polish, and Lasting Gaiters of all styles of home
and city manufacture. Call and examine his stock.
His work is put up in the best manner. decl9-ly

FIBULic SALE.?WiII be sold at pub-
lie sale, at the premises ol the subscri-

ber, in Perry township, on the farm of F.
& A. Kline, on

Friday, December Wth, ISCitt,
the following personal property, viz :

2 Mares, 1 Colt, 2 good Milch Cows, 3
head of young Cattle, 2 fat Hogs, 6 head
of Slieep, 1 Buckeye Reaper and Mower,
1 2-horse Wagon, 1 4-horse Wagon, 1 Fan-
ning Mill,1 Sleigh, Plows, Harrows, Cul-
tivators, Log-chains, Cow-chains, Double-
trees, Singletrees. Forks and Rakes; also
Household and Kitchen Furniture, em-
bracing 1 Cook Stove, 1 ten-plate Stove,
Tables, Chairs, Bedsteads, Cupboard, and
a variety of articles too numerous to men-
tion.

Sale to commence at 10 o'clock, a. m.
when terms will be made known hv
dec. 19-11 HEZEKIAH HUMMEL.

CIIERIFFS SALES By virtue of
O writs of Venditioni Exponas issued
out of the Court of Common Pleas of Mif-
flin county and tome directed, will lie ex-
posed to sale, by public vendue or outcrv,
at the Court House, in the liorough of
Lewistown, on '

SATURDAY, January Mh, IS6T.
A lot of ground in Lewistown, on the

south side of Kishaeoquillas creek, bound-
ed on thesou th-west by Wayne street and
extending along same fifty-fourfeet, more
or less, on the north-west by an alley, run-
ning along the creek 72 feet, more or less,
on the north-east by lot formerly owned
by John A. Sterett. and on the south-
east by lot of Win. It. Graham and Sam-
uel Morrison, with a slaughter-house, Ac.,
thereon erected, as the property of George
M. Freeburn.

ALSO,
A lot of ground situate in the Borough

of Lewistown, fronting thirty feet on
Charles street, more or less, and same
width 150 feet to an alley, with a frame
dwelling house and other improvements
thereon erected, bounded by lot of (late)
Richard Coplin on the north east, and of
li. C. Hale, esq., on the south west. Sei-zed! taken in execution, and to be sold as
the property of Hiram Bex-lew.

ALSO,
A tract of land in L nion township, Mif-

flin county, Penn'a, containing two hun-
dred and seven acres, more or less, bound-
ed on the north by land of John Haves
Sr., on the east by public road, on "the
south by H. P. and Robert Taylor, andon the west by public road, having there-on a large stone house, barn and other im-provements as the property of Silas Alex-
anAlu

r ' \XiL T- McEWEX, Sheriff.Sheriff's Office, Dec. 19, 186b.

Haines' Patent

SAFETY BRIBIE
The Best and Ho&t Effectual in Use.

; A'UMEROUS patents have bee., and vario,,.
: iv improvements made on .Safety Bridie. | ?.

s
is no tiling iuviiiou* in ssying that the unfni??'®
tented by Joseph C. Haines ol this p!ae,. i

" f*"
to any yet offered, combining feature* ?
and power in guiding and surging a h,,|... ~,

"?

whirn no other possesses The < ssenn.al fwnurp ""vthis patent is in providing the driving r.-i\u25a0: ;r
mg bearing*. winch form the points
between the rein and bit rings, nnd thu set upon li-
bit directly, when easv and steady driving 11
trol i:i.i anini I. but when it requires

,t more .

r'"

application of the bit. said hearings leave the' hit'p"'
and give way to the straps to w hieli t!? y m , i' pS

tached This is alt done by the regular dnv'uj.,7 ?!*
no extra one being required, wl.ieit ought't',

*? ?','7'
every person of the gieat superiority o| thi,
tion to anv other.

" n"
The following certificates from well kn. wtl

men. some of whom have had much experc iue w hhorses will show the estimation in winch this t n u
is held : ' ' e

LIWISTOWN. Aug. 21. 1566Having occasion to try the Safety Bridle ituvnte i
by Joseph G. Haines, of tiiis town, lipon my runaway
marc, the result has proven to my entire satDfuct ,nthat any horse can be prevented irom runnin -

kicking*. Mr. H. M. I'rutl. whose large experi
r

with horses induced me to call upon him t.. rr.y,. n ,f
tuare and test the safety (iridic, concurs in the on.,
ion that it is the best bridle that has for its obi-"t':|,B
entire control of a horse in harness or under t1,,. sgd
die. GKO. W. H-SIVSR. '

LEWFSTOWN. tllg. 21. MY;
Joseph C. Haines?Dear Sir: After having fu 11 vtri-

ed vour Bafeiy Bridle on my untraini-d eolts. l"fin a"
that your invention embrace's ah that is desirable ~,
a (iridic. Its simple construction, and adaptaimp. toany common bridle and any rein, cannot but make
it* use universal. The ease "with which it can t.,.ad-
justed to a soft or hard moi'thed horse i Hiiexn ? ntfoaiuro, rendering its use as effectual in preyeniinit
running or kicking as any other patent bridle . ? ~..7,
and as easy on the in.iutb as the common bit,an

, sit i*always ready at tin- critical moment, it cannot but
recommend itself to all who will try or look at it

Respectfully yours, A. T*HAMILTON
I. WXSTOWX. Dec mber s tssg

I have been driving horses since I know arivtiiimrabout them, and liayc drove some very vicious horsesand colts In driving such with a common br'rile Inever fee! easy nor comfortable to enjoy the ride It
is more annoying, however, ben \ t',u have n,. r .( ,n ,with you and you can tell by their *<?< iintcnan,-.- t> vthey don't enjoy the ride from feat of van h,.rs
running a little, or even running away. 1 haveainiivßthought there might la- a bridle or b'tt so rompcc'teJ
that you could drive and hold horses with perfect
ease and safety. The first of this kind 1 happens
to sec was Dr. Harttnan's. I thought itwas v-rv go. ,
In the meantime it oocfirred to mc that the way tiU
lines worked on the bridle you could not draw tip. } ?
and let it drop quick enough on your Imrses ?horses and colts when you surge them tightly .micannot slack tne lines quicklv, will balk and "hackvery ugly. 1 once saw Mr. Ghosts and Stamen'spatent with the elastie strap, working 011 about thesame principle as Dr. Harm,an -. Mr Christ tl.rngave mc a bridle to try on my horse. I had the -am*objection to it I had to Dr. 11,lonian's. My attentionwas next called to Mr. Jos. C. Haines' Patent. of ? urtown. ,VJy attention was arrested immediately wit1-the appearance of ,t. I have l.een using it for ometwo weeks quite successfully. ! have drove along therai.road and other ugly places. feeling quite safe 1think it embraces all you can get out of a bridle. Iftin" public once get to see this bridle, they can't helpbut understand its simplicity, durability and effective-ness. and taken together, cannot help recommending
itself. Railroads are made and being made through
the country in every direction, crossing our publicroads four or five times m a* many miles sometimes1 hese crossing* often occur at very Ht Iv place Allparties are tm.re or less afraid of meetiiig the trainswhen they aie traveling for fear their horses willt ikefright, and not be able to hold them. This communi-ty remembers how seriously Dr. Isaac Rotliru 'k nf
?Snyder county was hurt at the crossing, at the newrnnry. last May. He found he could not hold in*horse and then cot out of In- bug<rv. and the horsetore linnaround badly. It." M. iiEEVER

. LEWISTOWX. Pa., August 21, 1866.This community is well aware of tl.e fact that inthe midst of an extensive practice. Dr. G. W Hooverwas almost killed by the running off of Ins mare idrove tins mare in single harness by u*.ng tl" SafetyBridle invented by Joseph I'. Haines, a.dl found ihM
flSu .n a?" "ly e"n'rol. I believe the.Safety Bridle is all that ,-an be desired for the seamyot life. limb, and vehicle when used either uponadot tie or vicious horse. j] PKA-?

Any persons having fractious horses are invitedto bring them to the undersigned, or during hi' ab>
that" e

nv hr r'
*nd l oan readily be satisfiedthat any horse can not only be prevented from kick-ing but trom running awav.I have named the bridle '-The Eureka," signifying

I found." JOSF.PH C HAI\F
Lewistown, December 12,1666

HAINES.

n\ il. XOTIC'E.
V°]. is hereby given that the Books

Kitten house <N: Maves tire in the
hands of J. Kohlerat Keedsville ftir col-
lection nnd all accounts not settled by the
Ist of January will he sued and additional
costs added.
dee.l* KITTENHOIJ.SE & MAYES.

REAL ESTATE AGENCY!
inquiries having been

made ot the editor durinff thepast twenty years relative to the sale ofreal estate, he otlers his services to the
citizens of Mifflin and other counties in
this State, sind also in other States for the
sale of Farms, Houses, Lots, Unseated
Lands, &e.

In till eases, a description of the nretni-
bes will i>e required, with a fixed priceattached, and the time specified in which
it is to remain in my hands for stile in noease to he less than three months. Also,
the terms of payment, whether encuni-
liered or not, ami whether the owner will
make a deed, or the expense is to be divi-
ded between the seller rnd purchaser.
T

>!1 e omjil iance with these requirements,
will advertise the properties, and if not

sold 110 charge whatever will he made,
i t sold a moderate per centage will be
cuarged, or il desired an amount may be
agreed on.

Should any offers be made, I will open
a register forthwitliat the Gazette office.

GEORGE FKYSINGER.
Lewistown. Deeemlier 12, 186b.

Valuable Farm at Public Sale.
W1 LL be oUertd at public sale, at the

residence of the undersigned, in
Brown township, 011

Friday, December 21, 1*66,
that well known and valuable Farm, for-
merly part of the Henry B. Taylor estate,
situate in the township aforesaid, and
bounded on the east by lands of John
Henry, Jr., south by
creek, west by ]{. M. Taylor, and north
by the VV est K ishacoquillas turnpike, con-
taining
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neat measure, more or less with a large
two story Frame Farm House, Stone
Ban k Barn, \\ ood House, Hog Pen,
Spring House, and other outbuildings
thereon erected, all in good order. A
young bearing Orchard, two never-
tailing Spriugs near the house, and water,
conveyed from the mountain in lead pipes,
flowing constantly both at the Barn and
near the dwelling, are amongst the advan-
tages of this property. There are also a
two-story Tenant, Houseand Stable on the
Farm, near the bank of the creek. The
land is in the best state of cultivation, a"
uuder good fencing, and all cleared. Al-
together it is one of the most desirable
Farms in Kishacoquillas Valley.

Also, A Tract of Timber Land, situate
on the slope of the mountain, convenient
to the Farm, containing 20 Acres, more or
less. The above tracts will be sold sepa-
rately or together, as purchasers prefer.

Sale to commence at 1 o'clock, p. in,

when terms will be made known.
GEOKGE V. MITCHELL, M- D *

ELIZABETH B. MITCHELL.
Brown twp., December o, 1566.-te


